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Mrs. Edwards, of the art depart- 
ment, is generally a calm, good- 
natured person, but lately she's 
been getting mighty riled, and 
with good reason. Sirne low, de- 
graded soul has been taking ob- 
jects from the pottery exhibits. 
In the first place, the people who 
do that pottery work have to have 
their things to get graded on at  
the end of the quarter. In the sec- 
ond place, taking something that 
belongs to someone else is taking 
something 'that belongs to some- 
one else, whether that "som- 1 
ething" is a lump of clay or a dia- ' 

w+ond bracelet. The prbciple is the 
same. 

Everyone should start reading 
the notices on the black bulle- 
tin board by Gray's Mercantile. 
~t offers fascinating reading. 
Currently there is advertised for 
sale a deep freeze, a "bicicle", a 
five-room house, a horse and 
harness and "an acre of land On 
account of ill health!' 
Several people (whose names 

we will withhold for the sake of 
their own safety) made the state- 
ment in class that "if they'd give 
school credit for it, nearly every- 
one in school would go see the 
Masque and Wig Guild's plays". 
Of all the super collossal, silver- 
plated idiocracy! The Masque and 
Wig Guild members don't get 
credit for being in the plays. Mr. 
Miles and Mr. Hunt don't get paid 
for directing them-now why in 
the name of Dante's seven circles 
should the people who go to them 
and are entertained for'two hours 
get credit. To see a play is to be 
allowed to see a little slice of life 
with the acute clarity of an artist 
and a poet. Alongside such a div- 
idena a college credit is mighty 
unimportant. Some people need 

, to have their sense of values re- 
shifted. 

That was W h t y  % a m - m a k -  

. w y  close t-g to w e  that 
' --. ' w o r n  got a &6 The?. fie& 
l' '- &qut w people a meal and 
"*thriv had 250 czliepe nf m h n .  rt 1 

The Rev. AUen Montgomery 
To Address Graduates Aug. 15 

By MaHhl Leatherwood summer graduation exercises will be held at  Jacksonville State 
Dr. Levi T. QiW and his wife, College on Friday, Aug. 15, it has been amounted. 

Hazel-also Dr: 'Whn-came to .The baccalaureate address will be delivered by the Rev. Allen 
our crnpus this Year from An- Montgomery, pastor of the First Methodist Church of Winfield, for- 
napolis, Md; H&ring of the pop- me: pastor of the Jacksonville Methodist Church. 

- ularity of Dr. Wilson's classes, we Candidates for degrees are as follows: 
decide3 to hvesZigate the teacher Nellie Hayes Aclcox, Juanita C. McCollum, Crcwsville; ~oui se  
who could invest a logarithm with - 
a sense of humor. Angel, Ellen Young Carr, James 

T. Heathcock, Dorothy Wood M11- 
er, Elsie Nowlin, Virginia Price, 
Clara Price Redmond, Sara Kerr 

Wednesday night was opening 

CLASS OFFICERS1 DANCE--Don and Betty Holt led the summer 
looked. 

dance Wednesday night, July 31. The Music Makers provided music 
in the gym, which; was decorated to represent a beach, a fittifig 
theme for the weathe. This event is sponsored each year by the Stu- 
dent Government Association in honor of the summer class officers. 

hidden wealth. In France 1 

of The Anniston Star, who was since World War 11. I30 
guest speaker at assembly Wed- tries showed sufficient 
nesday morning at Jacksonville recently to quell the C 
State College, reported his fihd- riots du.-ing General 
ings based upon three month's Ridgway's visits. 
of travel in Europe this spring. The Scandinavian cou 

Economic conditions he found showing signs of pro 
to be encouraging, and the polit- Norway operating a p 
ical situation in rtaly and France with atomic energy; Sw 
is improving. The most deplorable ing the third greatest 

ing out her NATO 

sible get busy an% l-+bitve a Summer Cat'nival. ' ' 

S e a  sparkman is a frequent 
visitor on our campu~ and has 



vr b i l e  ~ y p e  VL p 
'. The theme at 
most ancient and 

--that mother-1 

cy is af great interest locally, 
Sen. Smrkman is a frequent 
visitsr on our campus aad has 
spoken several times in as6em- 
bly. Efe Ls a gersanal friend of 
the R. K. Coffees, having attend- 
ed d m 0 1  with Mrs. Coffee in 

in them all? 

rk, Augusta in lllirmis, 
the cater  of Swedish- 

"Miss ~a'Eksonvill&'- is e ~ ~ .  the @Is aad vote; not for a make-to the rmt af 'the w ~ l d -  
A k n t  we go- to have a "Miss p r e s i d ~ t ,  but for a vbe-presi- the preatmt f0:ce to WSBg ttbF)uf 
Jacksmvilk" $his year? The quar- dent-John S m r k ~ a a  . I world maw. 

PE# ALPHA PRESENTs MUSIQAL REVIEW ~ e s c e n d o  Opus '52 was presented owe again by 
Phi Alpha in the Leene Cole Audieorium. Jame3 Roberto directed the pTO1UTcUon. and proweds go 

ratnrnit PIL t.idnatii 

&elcan culture id the U. S., and 
w a s  head of the department at 
Western College.for Women and 
Gull Bark College. Since liv- 

in3 in .Fa&omUle she has join- 
ed the A. k U. W. and the Jack- 
mnville Book Club. * 

'Dr. Wilson has co-au ored two 
im~rZan t  ' boob: "Anah "i ical and 
&plied Mechanics" and "Manual 
of Mathemalics and Mechanics". 

The Wilsam have a daughter 
and a son, 'both of whom are mar- 
ried now. T h e  daughter lives in 
M~nterey, ~ ~ ~ a ,  with her 
husband and son. Their son, Tom, 
@ research physicist at the Naval 
Research LaBoratories. He also 
has a son. 

Althohgh Dr. Wilson has his 
choice of teaohing in many other 
~ o o l s ,  we are glad fhat he found 
Jacksonville so to his liking. They 
a@ content with everything-the 
town, the - people, the students- 
except the Unfinished Road that' 
passes right in front of thefr 
h&aparre. "One day it looks ahnost 
campleted-the next day they are 
Wing if all apart amin". The 
other day 1k. Wilsm overheard a 
11YtEc boy in response to tk ques- 
tlm, "What are you going to do 
when you grow up?" say "I'm 
% b W  to finish this road." 1 The Wilson a*-- ? n t e E  - --"' 

P H I  M1 ALPHA PRESENTS MI'SICAL REVIEW-Cresce lo Opus '52 d - 

Phi Mu e Leene Cole ~ u d i t o r i u m  Robert, direcahthe ,. ,L CONVENTION:, ;LASS-Above you sae an example of one of the s e e s f o ~ ~  d- the 
for a musical scholarship which the fraternity spvnsors. Those participating ntiin's r s e  made p o s s  Political Science Department. In this course stud 
to right: Bette Wallace, Ayn Moore, John Thomas, B. J. Norton, W. EL Ashburn, Ann Carter, Howard wnventiom on television in the lounge of Graves Hall. The w m e  was n p a n i  
Boyajian James Roberts, Ann Burnham, Mary Waiton, Maurice Lacey, Ben Carlhn, Peggy Sharpton, 

m . Cayley, who emceed the Republican oonvention, and by Dr. Cole during the -fie 
Jean Legg and Nancy Wood. . , ; - . . -sL-.-.4 
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- The Teacola Wesley 
Manbet Foundation News Out On -C A pole . 

Associated Colieniate Press - -. By Billy Peace - By Sarah Lott 

M-- 
. .* -- As the summer quarter draws to 

1 Willie Clay Huggins: Pulling 
htercoflegiate k888 Ordinarily when ' a person dual way. Perhap  that is the in- end* the is 

Question: what. are you doing off all clothes and going nude. being "Spotlighted" there i s  much trigulng feature abgut her-her w ~ r E n Z f  hard* as it has been ' to combat the heat? 
Put,- mcrmhly by the Student oi Stpk T~~ that can be said because whoever indivi+alism. M a ~ a  has been the quarter. - ( Joan Bannister: Don't listen-to 

ms. Rowan: Hanging over the the election, 
it may be generally has a long. active On tWe C&npus since she For past f e y  m e d i m ,  we water c ~ l e r  4n the arcade. Wm, JaWnville,  Alabama. and entered as mrMa lbt of accomplishments, I Carolyn BUCM: I just don't. got here last summer. She first have had two distingished col- Wilma Braswell: Att on the Judson: S.tay in the d7ink box M- 50' lS3 ,  at  the Office at JaJrson*le* U.b-* =&' ~ b t  is the case with young attracted the attention of the Tea- lege professors speak to us, and least cloths possible. 

the Act of March 3, 1879. lady lo this issue, yet on the 'other "la when of her P o w  were several students have had a de- Betty Jo Taft: Sitting the 1 at Chat 'Em. 
~ m ~ ~ :  I swelter. 

hand, it isn't. published tm edition befare votional program. shade with a tall glass of lemon- mra A ~ ~ ~ ~ :  ~~~~~t it. 
~ubscription Rate, $1.00 Pct you she ever colkge. Since D,. Allison spoke to a very large nade. ' Verna Latham: I stay in the 

she began college she has been group on Thursday eveang. He Ruby Latham: Breezing around. dri& box at the grab. 
"I'EACOLA STAFF associated with the Teacola-hav- brought US S Q P ~ ~  much-needed in- Nancy Blackburn: Dri?bing ice John Thomas: cuss. ing had the -paper experience sight into great question of water and going bare-foot. Betty Vickery ,...... .,...... ........................................ Editor Mrs. Poling: I work in the reg- 

of b e i a  editor of her high school mental health. This was of spec- Mazy Ann Smith: Sleeping in istar's office. 
Martha Leatherwood ......................... h i s t a n t  Editor I PaPW sad wQrkb@ on the annual- La1 interest to us becaqse this an air-conditioned room. 

She a brand of Poetry dreadful thing hits SO many of Betty Tuck: Staying home. Benny Carlton: Pull off my 
bqk Churchill ...................................... ... . Buaineso Manager which is a challenge to all who Ann Rambyi Visiting Chunn's shoes and wear short pants. the homes. 

read it. Miss Luttrell "spoke to. the Wes- Lake. Bette Wallace: Strip down to Jack Collins .............................................. Circulation M-r fiifety enough, she's an Eng- ley Foundation sunday evening Mary Ann ~ o n g :  I just stay hot. bare essenria*s and drink ice wa- 
E; R. Maddox .................................. ................-- Typist lish mjor ,  -4 at the present -at the ducation building of the Jbhn Billy Dutton: Get in barrel 
Jean Legg ..,.,--.... ....-............ Social Editor Methodist burch. She brou& to time b e  is  V ~ T  busy with the of ice. E. Maddox: I sit under the ........ ....... . . . . . . . .  Ma~que,  am3 W e  Guild. She has 

orhe helping with u s  a very impressive and heart- Neil Wilkes: I just burn up. magnolia trees and drink mint 
Joan Hamby .... -- ....................................... Feature Writer warming message that strikes Sarah flornsby: Fan.- julips. 

Martha Leatherwood ..-.. ...... Feature Writer the set . fk  ' m ' S P a e r  Cord." deep in the heart and makes you - ........----.....--. .......... She Is also on the International think. 
Wilburn Fuqua .....................-...............u............ sporte Editor wa@sm, 'French being the After church we went over 'to language oi tlie hour. 

Through The Battle Of Smoke 
Mrs. R. K Coffee ....................................................... Adviser Miss Luttrell's house for an hour She is a q d k  retiring young of fellowship. We ate cake and, BY Ace Goodman in Saturday Review 
Opal R. h v e t t  ..................................................... Photographer lady but when she has something punch. This was a very ~t seems to me that the cigarette and my findings are that not once " sPY*  it * delightful event, for everyone 

peoph by plying uson television Idid she notice the difference, m i s  Contributors: Harold Cschran, Troy itf'rrison, J-e PO*, I I we wish you in knows there Is never a dull m* ~ t h  so many facts and figures is a scientificam proven lavatory - 
~ a m e s  Dotson, Peg y Thornton, Namy Wood, Mise LuMe everything. YOU- bave a long way merit with ~ i s s  Luttrell. have been going about the wrole test. ahead Of mwh Next Sunday at 6 p. m., we will thjqg- e&ow-backmrd. m i &  However, I deviate.' I m k  q-Omb, James (kobertsp Svph Maddox, She hails from w h d ,  W- . n e ~  .nd maw honors, There %S 
Y'ean Ke~nedy. home of bricks. She's is no ddubt that you 

gain have our Wesley Foundation sup- statement will seem to the more k .ck  Strikes have now hit upon' 
-- - per over at Mrs. Coffee's place by perccepteive like a confessiop that a whole new future in cigarette 

lovely in a very #@finite indivi- !them everyone special invitation. I don't know my facts from my advetising. They've aven us some- 
BlBB GBAVPS LOUNGE OR P. C.* KIUJ!$GE? - Don't forget Wesley Soundation figures. thing to do with cigarettes besides 

The, educational device of the year turns out to be none Daugette the rest of the quarter. Come to Maybe I don't. But if So it's smoke them. To sit there iahJy 

other than Bi,bb Graves lounge. After seeing it open only a 
. Abercrombie all the meetings. W d e y  Founds- because I'm confused and defeated a cigarette down the seam 

Hall News tian bids you ''Good luck and God by the commercials I see and hear requires a steady hand and a cool 
few times a year for a tea or reception, it'a a great shock to bless you." .on my television set. For instnce: head, and it affords a greater - News 
w#k d a m  the hall and see the big, comfortable seats of -- t Camels are good for the T-zone, telease from nervous tension 'than 

The convention had quite an I suppose we should be t b d e d  which is proved by the fact that smoking a whole pack of ciga- the lounge taken. It" hard to eHwt upon mugette. During the orphans noy that our "mamaw ia Under The -Study any other cigarette. ?@ties, I don't care how mild. 
realize that just h iow is a whole-in-the-wdl called the Grab t h e  fie conv,uon, were in ses- gone to Colorado but Mrs. Pass more doctors. smoke Camels thn This new aproch to cigarette 
--ah, & nk@ place, a popular place, a place where generally sion, particularly while the bal- is a wonderful foster mother. Chateriidds- are  (A) alwam advertising could well be used by Lamp 
we'd all ,k sitting, for someme to come in and tell 10ting was going on, there Were At the a d  Be first six wee&s milder, (B) better tasting, and I read somewhere that if you 

enough radios on so that the whole I was of the opinion tha.t Moses < - (C) cooler smoking, and they come gently push the tobacco out of a 
~8 whak debgation is demanding the votes polled now-* wing could be heard clearly in. was once ag;rb leading the child "There is a Lad here, which bath in a dean, white pack Parliament cigarette (a long nail 
_nice f l ue ,  but a hob in the mu. every of the d-toly. of lsmel out of bondage or five barley l o a m  --but what are Philip Morris produces no cig- will do the trick) and leave your- 

- A vote of to the Political sience D~~~~~~~ for Washing, ironing, e a n g  . mk- that the Pied Rper was with Us they so John 6:g ~ e t t e  hangover, so you'll be glad sell only *e cigarette Paper, thea 
no matter what a persm was again. Why? Quite simpl-many The small contribution of that tomorrow you smoked Philip Mor- moisten the t b  with your tongue 

a ~ i n e t  the lounge to the students and ma]ting television doing, she still bar every of our fellow sufferers left us. We un-named boy lifted him to a ris today. and gently throw it, tip first, to the 
avafi&le, The past few weeks have been very enjoyhble. But word that was being said. ~t be- now are a very excIusive group. p l e e  among the distinguished Fatima is the king-sized ailing, it will stick there. And 

is thb the end? me campaigns are likely to be conducted gm to feel m e  h e  conmions  It i s  not an uncommon sight to peopk of all time. He had po- refte that filters the smoke 65 mil- f0r-! I tried it. I now have 
were being held in the arcade. ~t find students w)th a suite of ~00mS. h b l y  started out that morning fW limeters for your protection be- four such Cigarettes hangk.lg ver- 

lawely' through tele~ision, and the election i b l f  is going to makes us slightly proud of our- ~t is very lmely yet :atheidqniet. a day's ramble an4 boy-like cause Fatimas are 21 per cent long- tically from the ceiling in my 
be interesting (not to mention the approaching World Ser- solves. From all account, girls in AbercrwMe has a criminal in had provided himself with a bit er than any Other cigarette. study. It. sometimes take4 five or 

jes). 1t wodd be so nice to continue to have a place ae the the dormitories didn't show as its midst. One of the ladies was lunch, cOnsMng a few SCraPS are the ltinrsirsd six ta one st leh but 
avid and intelligent interest in off lo ~ ~ ~ i ~ h  she was 01 bread and h o  or three fish. cigarettes f hich if YOU lay five 1 once it"i there you have no Idea 

bunge to go and s l e l a x  and watch television. But is the set to political conventions. rather smugly statiw the fact that Falling in with a crowd of peo- of them end to end they wlll of the feeling of accompljshmnt 
be taken away? W'il lounge rbe locked Up again? If SO, People seem to think we run a she had never ever had her dri- pie that he saw reach the lenth six it 

all l ~ o k  forward to  1956 when we all will be a l l o m  zoo around this place. Some soul veZs license checked by any law the Open corntry* n*hually he What a piece of business for a 
dWed two hitie gray kiltens in qfficer. Suddenly, the midst of drifted along with them. Toward And- as for Lucky Strikes, 'they commercial! And what 

to meet and take a part, though vicarious, in national affairs. *ant of the domitory Friday, Tn her dissertauon, the clear somd sunset he was asked to give his don't ask You &smoke them a sales talk: "~arl iamn' t  t the 
*]Privileged Chamcter an dfofi to diwurage uem from ,f a pulled her to a stand- frugal meal t ~ w a r d  the feeding any more. All they want you to Onb' cigarette that sticks to Youp 

taking: up =&denCe here, &qis$ still. charge: speeding. She of the hungry throng. wiUnp;ly do ts t.?%e a lucky between your 
, - -,-. -.- Woosrd.. rPm .ior 8 -CIx WOf -.jn he did it. If you want 'to h o w  the fihggps, ko&.i$ upright, and tear With new trmd in mind 

'& -+ 7 +,* r t q ,  read ~ a t -  the. ~ e p  a w n  the1 scam. ,kou  h *%with c i ~ & t e a  .*, cut -& U* ~nlping  -ma-on =&e. . those Wd them. They just w v e d  over a she got off with a uu*ic warning. 14.13-21. will now find yourself holding besides smoking them) several 

the few inches and sat down again. Really now-this fast Aving must Most people hide behind the. a cylinder of tobacco, firly packed. SPongOrs have united on a new 
- what with all the dogs around come to a stop. notion that responsibility and abi- While watching one of their shows campaiefll. 

- here that are plural, well soon *his is h& and farewell for are the same, that ody  the the other evening I felt the least "Mo'e than half your packs go 
Who's responsible ? have mme ahha l s  than girls. many of us. With all the awe are responsible. Those peo- I could do to show my appreci- for tax", says the annomcer. And 

. a- VAI- pa-&-- -2 AI--L..I:- aa..at-- -a&-- -------- L- *a - -. .. - . . - . -,.- ., - A--.q-- --- nlr forcnt the ctnrv nf tho wirtnwla stinn fn- tho nntnriainmrrnt w a e  he proves that mire than half the 



w 11atwt ~ I H X  m ~ t :  a part, Lnuugn vlcarlous, in nacionai arrairs. 
*Privileged Character 

sponsors have united on a new 

The Yale Center of Alcoholic Studies, after surveying 17,- 
000 studt?nts on 27 campuses, reiieves the colleges of a Government in tax. 
deal of tthe blame that has been heaped upon them. The sur- are needed despera- 
vey Aveals that 80 per cent of the drhking young men and Y the cost of defense 

65 .per cent, of the young women who imbibe acquired the verthrow of 'the free 
ractically In-Arner- 

h a i t  before they registered as freshmen. to smoke. SO buy 
them by the cartoh. for a great oratorio, a- very im- R was a natural mistake. My 

'gut,; you say, should I 
Then where did they learn? The Yale report point pretty 

directly to the home. Of the young men whose parents bot portant rehearsal was in progress. wife has been smoking Philip 
buy cigarettes when I smoke a There was a vast array of per- Morris cigarettes nigh on to  twen- drink, 90 per cent drink themselves. Of those whose paren "lver Cad"' which many fomera, and in front of the hun- (y y ~ r s  a& I picked up one of pipe?" 

b t h  &%stain, only half take up the drinking practice. be suwrised to -- dreds of musicians and singers her pack. Not only have 1 never "But I smoke cigars". on this campus. Pannell Hall 
Young women show the same tendencies in but lesser d the lead in the soitball cfr- stood the able conductors. Sir heard her announce at breakfast IBut I chew.' 

Michael Costa, wielding his baton. That she was glad she smoked *'But I don't smoke". greb Fouryf2fths of the young women both of who& parents The mighty chorus filled the Phifig Momis yesterday, but re- These flimsy reasons won't ex- 
drihk, themselves Use liquor a t  least occasionally. Less than - build, and the thunder of the or- cently she suffered a slight back cme YOU now. You can buy them 
one-fith of the daughters of cabataining parents, however, gan, rolling of drums, 'the clear strain and the doctor prescribed and tear the seams, or throw them 

ringing tones of the cornets, the hot baths every night fo a week at the ceiling. This is the battle 
iearn to drbk .  . clash of the cymbals, and the before going to bed. D~ring: bhese for a free and pea.CefU1 world to- 

Such findings do not rule ou tthe influence of h i ih  school beautiful notes of the stringed .baths she called for cigarettes and meow. Cou'll be d a d  tomomw 
and other pre-college as  instruments, combined to make I danced attendance on her light- YOU smoked anything today. mere  

splendid harmony. Suddenly the ing a cigarette and bringing it to are no butts about it today. Tbere 
&e example more than the words of those who have st director shouted, "Stop!" All wait- the bathrooom. Every dgaette I are "02 butts about it. - 
closest and dearest during the growing up years ope ed in wondering silence for Sir hand& her was a diferent brand, The Saturday Review :;;Ed EeZQe p'*Fpi:%$ -- 

Many parents could well ask themselves a& each he asked. In that immense choir /meit do we want our youngsters to do? For in the J. S. C. ACTIV [TI ES . 
own behavior lies much of the answer. 

-The Christian Science 

- YOUR LlTERARY 1. Q. 
By Howard Collins in The Saturday Review 

s't of her work. She 
rannie Gross, of Asheville, North Carolina, asks you visit are galleries 

ten runaways in l i teratus by the facts presented be1 
five points for each character you can name a - 

entions class dition rise; 

-- Montgomery will deliver the bac- 
taken up in classroom." . calaureate address. 

reluctant nobleman. 

guild,s first pel.- 
hensive of the police who would soon be on their trail. 

rMmdm and it 4. Having wondered for weeks what his 
be, this Union soldier turned and ran from his first battle. 

5. After fatally the man who 
lady stole quietly from her lodgin 

and Mrs. James - 
tranged husband, wandered throu The Faculty Wives Club will be 

6. & soon as this marionette learned hostesses at dinner on Friday eve- 
The class officers1 dance on ning at M~ Inn in honor of D ~ .  

creator but was stopped when a Wednesday night was led by D~~ and Mrs. Hocston Cole, 

8. Learning that her five-year-old 

this quadroon took flight wi ome will .be p toss-up." 
9. Because of overwelming u Don Halt: "Conventions"? they were amusing." fmm Philadelphia. N i c h a  also 

broker deserted his family - 1 - I A - a  A L -  *. - - -  = -- . 
brawl at the Three Kings I AlBbama's capitol building as It 

9. Because of 

* 
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Lealon A.  Floyd BOOK REVIEW Engagements .. . 

By E. R. Maddox TAMA)R-JOKNSON 
If some of you late arrivals Mrs. E!izabeth F. Taylor an- 

have been rather shocked by the The Fountainhead by Ayn Rand I BUT NOT at the expense of others. nounces the engagement of her 
( Does it sound like I'm praising prcsellce Of a man 

The Fountainhead, by Ayn , these qualities, or defending per- 
daugnter, Sara, to Lt. James E. 

with a 'leasant voice and a sin- 
Rand (available in a 75 cent Sig- ,sons who have them? am. But 

Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. & 
smile, you'll be at -ease to net edition-the book, that is) is ,  A. Dodd of Tullahoma, Tenn. The 

know that this man is our new 
a novel about architect. only 1 don't get me wrong. I'm not advo- wedding will be an event of Sep- 

night watchman, Mr. Leelon A. , it isn.t. It.s about four men; a , eating pacificism. You bet your tember. 
1. loyd. life I'd knock somebody's block 

good architect, a lousy architect ! off for taking selfish advantage of 
The bride-elect is a graduate of 

Mr. Floyd hails from Borden Gadsden High School and attend- (who made more money and someone unable to help himself- yp:-ings, Alabama. When I asked I more 
cd Jacksonville State College. 

him and had mO'e but I'm afraid that I and we too to repeat the name :Of the 
friends than the good one because often fail to see things alike that 

Lt. Johnson is a graduate of 
 lace, he smiled and said it was a he couldn,t do anything but copy), Jacksonville State College and is 
:mall place with a post office and a critic, and a newspaper editor. 

for some reason. And it's ex- now serving in the United States 
a few stores, betwene Piedmont, tremely difficult to apply princi- Army at Ft. Sill, Okla. 
kla., and Cedartown, Ga. Only it isn't. It's about ideas and pies in.  this mad, mad world. -The Gadsden Times 

When asked why he took this ; ~ r i n c i ~ l e s  and forces- Do those Anyway, "egotism" has other 
position he turned down the radio words sound dry or scholarly or meanings. s N E I L G R o V ' E - C ~ 8  
and answered quickly, "it pays hackneyed? The book also has in r was writing a book review, 
good". Of couse he has many othe: lt a girl and a love st033 and wasn't I? It's been said that any Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clay Snell- 

reasons but we agree this first one people who say what they think work of art must be a competent 
grove announce the engagement 

is always a major consideration! and do what they want to (and and unified expression of one 
of t h e i ~  daughter, Hannah Case, 

Cood friends of Mr. Floyd's en- 'some who don't). okeh, 1'11 let single idea or theme. I don't see to Donald Lamar Collins, son of 

couraged him to accept the job !)he cat out of the bag. The book why. As a matter of fact, I dis- Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Collins, all of 
and along with this he was en- 1s an argument for individualism ! agree with tha't statement. Why Gadsden. 

cowaged by college officials and and a certain kind of egotism, of must a work of art have only one 
The wedding will take place 

the Sheriff who wanted him in i which llobody Seems to know the central theme? But I do think Au-oust 30 at 6 p. m. in the gar- 

tmis part~iculgr posi&on because meaning. that the book is a competent ex- 
den of the home of the bride's 

of his ability. Mr. Royd likes his / This is about us (the book is ! pression of some good ideas. 
parents, "Cove Acres". The re- 

new position because the students about us too) and not the book: It's also been said that a novel ception will follow with supper on 

and all his associates are so very "egotism" has been used, twist- must .present a picture of real life 
the lawn. The Rev. John T. Speak  

led, and generally thrown around and that its characters must be will officiate and the musical p m  nice to him. 
Mr. Floyd says he intends to d o .  until it has become a word appli- real and integrated. I think that gram will be rendered by Mrs. 

Mary Arberry Gieger, soloist, and 
a good job and as he Very stealers-of-candy- perhaps the best ~ r .  Houston Cole, presideqt of Jacksonville Stat : College, and Mrs. Cole, Mted the Camp Masvin Stephens, organist. put it, "I want to keep my nose from-babies, snobs, conceited de- to that one. "The Fountainhead" 
clean and out of other people's, ceivers, life-of-parties, grabbezs- Its characters are not 

a t  Fort Sill. Okla., during the period July 17-19. Majors Robert E. Freeman (left) and Edward B. The bride is being attended by 

$sinRs.,, His only o7 of-limelights. We seem to have real. 1tss extremely idealistic. I Richardson. asanstant PMS and Ts, explain to D:. and Mrs. Cole the ROTC Tlainiw P r o m m  in two maids of honor, Miss Ann 
dlsllke was the long hours seven [forgotten that it is only a rather Pardon my cynicism, but I don!t which 39 students from Jacksonville are participating. Educators from 28 other leadhg institutions Brock, s t d e n t  of ~ a n d o l p h  Ma- 

nights a week. However the long !indefinite "ism" fabricated from think a person like Howard Roark / were also present for this inspection which included observing their students wnducting artillery con college, and Miss G i n w  
hours have been quiet ones. He i the Latin "ego", or first person exists on this earth. Some of the 1 fire in the field, Shepard, student at  Stephens Col- 
reports that no excitement has t singular, and that the word is actions in the book aren't partic- -- - fege, both of Gadsden. The best 
been present for him to worry 1 equally, or preferably, applicable ularyy ~ealistic either. Perhaps I'm man will be the groom-elect's bro- ) girl, quick to defend what she ! filRS. C. R. WOOD NOW ther, Carl Collins of Long Idand, about. "The boys and girls a:e so 1 to the PeMn who just wants to saying that it doesn't conform to Dear Cadenza belleves to be right and fierce in 
nice and sociable. I don't think ,be  let alone; not depended on to that rule because it deals with 1 REPORTED IMPROVING New Yo~k.  Ushers will be Jatk 1 her loyalty to her friends and Collins, Harry Howell, and Tho- they will cause any worry at all.' 'do anything except let others things as they are. But it's enter- The summer quarter is almost ; causes. she happens to be one of 1 Mrs. C, R. Wood, libanan at mas,Stinson, M:. Floyd expressed his appre- alone; whose "prime mover" is an taining, and exciting, and stirnu- over, and we haven't been able 50 my favorite people, and I,m cer- 
ciation to those who made it possi- indefinable something within him- lating, and very successful, I exchange nearly so many letters , tain that, if you could get to know Jacksonville State College and Miss Snellgrove her 
ble for him to come here and as I self and not some outward "cause" think, in its purpose. as I would have liked. her before she graduates this sum- wife Of the dean* was stricken last two years of high schoo1 at 1 darted to go he reminded me he has taken on and fitted him- ( I think it has (may I borrow I want to tell you about another, you wouldn.t ever regret it. suddenly Tuesday morning while Park in Gulfport* 
of his desire to be a "good man self into; who lives for himself your word, M. H) "guts" eating breaktast and was rushed Miss. She attended the University 

-~ - 

on the job" and to help every stu- 
Crescendo to ~~~i~~~~ ~~~~~i~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ l .  of Alabama last year where she 

dent on the campus in any way time She was given three blood trans- Wasaffiliated with Ksppa 
social sorority. 

possible. hear 'Om- fusions Tuesday and is reported 
Mr. attend* Jachn- 

Welcome to our "College Fa- she is the Freda Flenniken you On Mr. Mason's to be improving. 
pended for an indefinite time. have heard me speak of. impersonation of Prof. Oddbody. ville College where he was elected mily" Mr. Floyd. We'll be seeing Freda Flenni- The attack was reported un- to '"Who's Urho among Students in 

you and please if our watches are cases Of polio have been Members of the swimming classes Freda is a remarkable girl, pos- a terrific take-off on a officially to have been caused by &,,fiean colleges and vdvrr- 
slow ...... Please, Pretty P-1-e-a-s-e, within the city Annis- will take part in other sports un- sessed cot only o f  fine musician- Thanks go ' a stomach ulcer. 

ton, Alabama. All the victims ti1 the pool opens. .. . sities" and was a member of the we hope you see us!!!! 
live within a mile of each other, 

an illtelligent outlook. She speaks job of Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Shamblin honorary music fraternity, Wi Mu 

HamiRon, the County seat of except one N ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  who lived in 
There have been mi-S languages and has a peer- I (Martha Wood) of Tuscaloosa Alpha. He will eaduate  in he- 

in over a week, so it may "*-dding acquaintance with a four- orchids, and a kiss ! raent Tuesday at the hospital ember at which time he will re- 
Marion County, was named in 
hono of Captain Albert J. Hamil- to the wonderful / with Mrs. Wood but returned ceive his commission in the U. 

inate for  the make the home on Wednesday. S. Marine Corps. He will be ton, the man who donated the 
site upon which the town was MYS, ~~~d~~ friends are wish- 

stationed a t  Quantico, Va., The 
couple will then make their home 

built. to go ing for her a prompt recovery. in Fredricksburg, v ~ . ,  where 
Health authorities have sent little is known and as a result you had heard her recital. to the Mason's home because it is Snellgrove will continue her edu- 

Georgia poet, once worked as a representatives to the city to try j many utterly absurd things are I'm sure that you would describe, just that-home. They have a students in the music department cation a t  M~~~ Washington col- 
desk clerk in Montgomery's old arrest the epidemic. They advise i imagined by excitable people. AS her reading taste as being just a ; dog named Blackie, a TV set that 
Exchange Hotel. The hotel was us to wash our hands frequently, lpolio epidemics go, this has been bit chaotic for she jrlmps i n & -  they always invlte students to en- (a'though ' imagine lege. 

1 .  -The Gadsden Times owned by his grandfather. .take a mild laxative once a week, a relatively mild one. If peopleIscriminately from one type of au- :joy when there are special pro- wring my neck for putting it ex- 
snourq ayl 'na!ur?y not to eat things touched by flies,, will think before they accept any 1 thor to another as the spirit moves I gyams. Mr. Mason's sly, dry wit octly that way). Honev furnished from the bI-- 

The first term of the Alabama and to follow every precaution wild thing told them and think, her. I think, that by that method, !and Mrs. Mason's ability to put- sorns of bay trees growing thru- 
All the swimming again before they repeat, much ' she overcomes the tendency of you at your ease always make You 

The letter isn't going to be too out Alabama is considered very 
needless anxiety and unhappiness. beirig stalemated in her tastes. feel welcome. Alan, Jud 
can be avoided. I Freda is a warm and friendly .Carol have been adopted 

-- - - - .- :mE-w 
" ., -.- .:-: : ~ ~ ~ 5 x . g 1 ~ ~ .  .::- Mu... --*.. : : : :**:~~~~;.:~:>-..-~???-::- 



CALENDAR 
Summer Graduation Exercises A ug, 15, 1952 

FALL 
.> 

MONDAY-TUESDAY, SEPT. 22-23 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24 
SATURDAY, OCT. 4 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 26,12:30 P. M. 
MONDAY, DEC. 1,8:30 A. M. 
DECEMBER 8-12 

REGISTRATION . . 

CLASSES BEGEN 
LAST DAY FOR NEW REGISTRATION 
AND COURSE CHANGE 
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAYS BEGIN 
CLASSES RESUMED . 
EXAMINATION WEEK 

WINTER QUARTER .**1952* 53 
MONDAY, DEC, 15 .- 

TUESDAY, DECe 16 
FRIDAY, DEC. 19,12:30 M. 
MONDAY, JAN, 5,8230 A. M. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 10 
MARCH 7-13 (SATURDAY INCLUDED) 

REGISTRATION 
CLASSES BEGIN 
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS BEGIN 
CLASSES RESUMED 
LAST DAY FOR NEW REGISTRATION 
AND COURSE CHANGE A - 
EXAMINATION WEEK 

MONDAY, MARCH 16 

SPRING QUARTER- 1953 

TUESDAY, MARCH 17 
- SATURDAY, MARCH 28 

- 

MAY 23-28 (SATURDAY INCLUDED) 
FRIDAY, W Y  29 

MAY 23-28 (SATURDAY INCLUDED) 
FRIDAY, MAY 29 

- REGISTRATION 
CLASSES BEGIN 
LAST DAY FOR NEW REGISTRATION 
AND COURSE CHANGE 
EXAMINATION WEEK 
GRADUATION 
AND COURSE CHANGE 
EXAMINATION WEEK 
GRADUATION 



Summer Students 
Are Cordially Invited To Return For ~ l l  - -  - . . 

Football Games This Fall, and Homecoming 

SEE 
Away At Home And 

''LET'S GO GAMECOCKS'' 



Jacksonville. State College 
Jacksonville, Ala. 

Game Time 7:30 P. M. 

AT HOME 

Sept. 27 . Maryville CoIlege, . ' 

- 
Maryville, Tenn. 

Oct. 25 . Austin Peay College 
I Clarksville, Tenn. 


